
Providing promotional products
and branded apparel since 1990

Customize any product for your
target audience

Be memorable and stay connected

Create a brand experience that lasts

Let us take the guess work out and become
your promotional product specialists

WHAT ARE PROMOTIONAL 
PRODUCTS?

Various items that are imprinted with an 
advertiser’s name logo or brand message.

Designed to increase brand awareness 
among consumers, employees and clients.

An incredibly powerful marketing tool by 
connecting a brand to consumers.

The only form of advertising that allows 
consumers to interact with a brand on a 

physical level. 

Create a memorable brand experience
by engaging senses.

DO PROMOTIONAL
PRODUCTS WORK?

88% of promotional product recipients
remember the name of the advertiser

on the products.

 85% of the recipients do business with the
advertiser on the product.

 83% of people like receiving them.

www.customlogoproducts.ca
519-758-8205

Toll Free: 1-800-WHATCHA

16A Charing Cross Street
Brantford, ON  N3R 2H2

www.customlogoproducts.ca
519-758-8205

Toll Free: 1-800-WHATCHA

jill@customlogoproducts.ca
kerri@customlogoproducts.ca
info@customlogoproducts.ca

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Monday-Friday 9:30am - 4:30pm

or by appointment

OFFICE AND SAMPLE SHOWROOM

Visit our showroom with hundreds
of samples to choose from



BUILDING BRANDS FOR OVER 25 YEARS!
Since our inception in 1990, we have worked successfully 
with thousands of clients finding effective solutions to 
their marketing needs.

“Our goal is that you are the leader among 
your competition. We provide only the best 
products that are memorable, useful and 
relevant that best reflects your brand image”

YOU ARE ONLY LIMITED BY
YOUR IMAGINATION

From custom apparel to golf balls to BBQ sauce to 
charcuterie boards, we can put YOUR brand name on 
almost anything. 

WE PROMISE...
• Fast turnaround times / on time delivery.
• Competitive pricing.
• Access to thousands of items including eco-conscious  
  options and current on-trend techy items.  
• Logo and print design services. 
• Innovative graphic design and decorating services.
• Free quotes.

YOU ARE IN GOOD HANDS
Tell us your objectives, budget and timeline 
and we will do the rest!

Promotional

Products

Work!

Inform.
Educate.
Excite.

Let us help you make a lasting impression!


